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SR&ED Credits
The SR&ED program is a Federal government program that encourages research and
development in Canada. This means if you or your business is performing work that encourages
innovation, or the improvement of products, you may be eligible for a tax credit claim from the CRA.
Any company who has developed a new products, processes, or materials may be eligible. This
program makes it possible for businesses to recover money spent on this research.
Similar to all Rebate4U rebates, there is no payment that must be made until you recover
any funds. If we are not successful there are no fees owed to us. Our job is to provide the highest
service to our clients and help simplify this claim process. We do this by using our expertise and by
using our fine-tuned process for successful claims.
Our dedicated team of professionals maintain client confidentiality and have highly specialized
knowledge to maximize the rebate amount you get back, and ensure the rebate is provided in a
timely manner.

Some of Our Client Testimonials

We had an excellent experience with rebate4u. The staff was professional and always responded
to our inquiries in a timely manner. The whole process took about 4 months and, when everything
was said and done, we received a cheque for over $10,000.00 that was delivered to our door! We
would definitely recommend Rebate4u.
Thank you, Rebate4u!

T.H.
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We are very pleased we used Rebate4U, a professional service provider fully proficient with the ins
and outs of a niche, complicated CRA program. Michael took upon himself the entire process and
paperwork, kept us informed on a timely basis, all the way to a full and successful rebate from the
CRA.

Doron

I found out about rebate4U from a letter that was mailed to me, from you. I met in your office , to
find out more about the process that was required. Once I collected all the information you required
to process my application, I came to your office again with all my documents..........it was some time
before the application was approved. You did keep in touch with me , to assure me that, although
my application was taking longer than normal, it would be approved......and the cheque would
arrive. It did....! Thank you for looking after this for me

Christine
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